LEIGHTRONIX

INTERACTIVE TELEVISION FOR MANUFACTURING

Poors-Quality Video Is DANGEROUS!

Keep Team Members SAFE!

COMMUNICATE WITH EMPLOYEES EFFECTIVELY
ENHANCE SAFETY • REDUCE WORKPLACE INJURIES • INCREASE PRODUCTIVITY

Communicating with potentially hundreds of team members is a major challenge for manufacturing facilities. Entire areas in these facilities may limit access to computers and phones, while at the same time diminishing the ability to hear important announcements and emergency notifications due to significant noise levels. With so many factors keeping information from the people that need it the most, the only effective and reliable method of communicating with them is visually. LEIGHTRONIX interactive television solutions are specifically designed with your organization in mind.

Poor-Quality Video Is DANGEROUS!

Forklift Safety Starts With YOU!

- BE SURE to inspect forklift before each use.
- ALWAYS wear a seatbelt during forklift operation.
- BE AWARE of others! Slow down in high traffic areas.

LEIGHTRONIX
DIGITAL SIGNAGE CHANNELS
Dedicated 24/7 digital signage channels inform and educate employees with important facility announcements and information. Displayed fullscreen or divided into zones, LEIGHTRONIX IPTV solutions seamlessly add digital signage to your facilities with easily incorporated presentations that can include video, images, text, and more.

SAFETY INFORMATION
Team members on a manufacturing floor don’t have regular access to computers or phones, and ample ear protection is oftentimes a necessity. The only way to present relevant safety information is visually. LEIGHTRONIX IPTV systems are focused on combining the visual impact of video, images, and text in order to easily broadcast your essential messages to employees.

EMERGENCY ALERTS
Supplement your existing safety systems or manually activate alerts with the Total Alert System (TAS) option. Using a mobile device, hardware, or secure software trigger, the LEIGHTRONIX TAS option can force all displays (or groups of displays) to power on, play content, change audio settings and perform additional emergency notification functions.

VIDEO-ON-DEMAND
Easily update and educate workers with an included video-on-demand feature that provides immediate access to your library of training and safety videos accessible throughout your facility.

EASY MANAGEMENT
Manage your LEIGHTRONIX interactive television solution from desktop or remotely using a web browser. No special software or hardware needed!

UNPARALLELED SUPPORT
LEIGHTRONIX IPTV systems are supported by a company known for best in class support for over three decades. Understanding your IPTV system is an important part of your overall communications plan and our renowned support is available via telephone, email, Webex, and on-site access.